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IHTItQDOCTIQS

The ftftrt drought yeara of the past decade have forcibly

impressed upon the minds of farmers, agrostoloElste, and other

reaeareh workers the importance of drought resistance in pasture

grasses* Weaver and Albertaon (1936) following the severe

drought yeara of 1999 and 1954 made the following obaervatione

i

Uhgraxad prairies of south central Kansas lost sixty
percent of the basal cover, various types moderately
graced thirty-six percent and others heavily graced
seventy-rour percent* Losses in the same sequence
In north central Kansas were fifty, fifty-four, and
ninety-one percent respectively* Conditions were
most severe in the west central part where ungrased
prairies lest eighty-five percent* moderately graced
areas eeventy-two percent and heavily graced once

They concluded that the destruction was caused chiefly by defici-

ent soil moisture, extremely high temperatures, low humidity,

high wind movement, and burial by dust* Savage (1937) stated in

regard to the large percentage of native grasses in the central

and southern areat Flalne that were killed in the severe drought

years of 1999 and 1994 that soil blowing, overgraclng, and cli-

matic extremes were the principal causae of destruction with the

factor of climatic extrenes being far the most important*

The ability of a grace plant to withstand drought is equally

important in all ctagec of Itc growth* Resistance to drought

in the seedling stags may mean the difference between a full and

partial atend or no stand at all* Spring eeedinge of graaaea

often have failed because of early season droughts* In soma eases

fall seeding* of graaaea have been injured because of fall



drought*. Drought reaietanoe la the mature plants la alao impor-

tant In maintaining eatabliahed atends* This fact la deraonstra-

ted by the foregoing statementa of Weaver and Albertaon.

It la generally agreed that graaa forme an important part

of a veil balanced ayatem of agriculture* Several faetora have

combined during Che peat few yeare to emphasise this importance.

These faetora include droughts, duet storms* ovorgraslng* and

high temperature**

any thouaanda of aorea of grassland that ahould never have

been dieturbed in lov rainfall areas have been plowed up and

put under cultivation for the purpoae of growing each crape.

During the drought yeare of the 19SO'a the land continued to be

tilled, end becauae of the drought there waa very little growth

made by crops that were seeded. Consequently there waa only a

email amount of crop residues to hold the soil in place. The

result waa that the soil waa left exposed to high winda which

gave rlae to the dreaded dust storms that prevailed during the

drought years* Theee etorme did untold damage to growing drops

and pasture lands in addition to causing much human suffering

and hardship. Paaturea had long been overgrazed, but were even

mere heavily taxed to overcome the effects of the drought and

dust storms* As a result of the combined effects of the drought*

dust storms* overgraslng* high temperatures, and poor management

praotieea* native pastures were soon in a very depleted condi-

tion aa evidenced by the findlnga of Weaver and Albertaon (1W6).

Many pastures have made a remarkable recovery within the



past throe years but there still remain a large nuufcer of pasturei

that would be greatly benefited by the use of improved gracing

practices, there also exist large areas of both fertile and

Marginal land which are now being tilled but which should be

returned to grass* However, because of several factors such as

seed bed preparation, laolsture conditions, ©to., it will be a

ouch more difficult task to return the areas to grass than It

was to break then up* Therefore any research which nay be de-

veloped to facilitate the reseedlng of cultivated fields to grass

and the improvement of old pastures will »wpf a very definite

purpose in our agricultural program as it exists today*

Durina repent years brome Kress fninwui SjmhrsIs Levee.) has

attracted increasing attention because of its extreme winter-

hardiness, Its drought resistance, snd its high yield of pala-

table forage* It is also a desirable forage grass because of the

relative esse with which the seed may be harvested and with which

new stands may be established*

grass was introduced into the United States frost

astern Europe in the region of Norway, Sweden* Denmark*

Germany, France, and the low countries Holland and Belgium* In

the United states it has proved most valuable in the northern

Great Plains, the Intermountain Region* and in the north central

states in pastures and meadows (Fig* 1)* Its region of adapt*

ability appears to be gradually extending southward*

m view of the increasing importance of brome ffmB» it was

desirable to ascertain whether physiological differenees



fig. 1. Kap of the laaifced States showing the region where

is well adapted and of primary value* Copied

from U. 3. Dept. of Agrle. Yearbook. 1937*
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in reslstanos to high temperatures exist between a trains of brome

graas collected from several different aourcea.

ZJTEfiATORB REVXBff

A considerable amount of roaearch work has been conducted in

regard to the drought reslstanos of various crop plants such as

corn, wheat* and sorghos, but comparatively little such work has

been dons with respect to the forage grasses*

The tern drought in local usage, according to Fills, schafer,

and Caldwell (1936) "indicates a condition under which the region*

al vegetation and crops are not able to obtain sufficient moisture

for normal growth In that region*" They alec stated that drought

is not a simple phenomenon for it Involves atmospheric drought,

which is general in its soopef soil drought* which may be either

local or general} and physiological drought which is extremely

localised because of salt concentrations in the soil*

Factors influencing drought resistance include those con-

cerned In absorption, transpiration, and wilt endurance* Newton

and Martin (1950), working with various crop plants concluded

that the colloidal properties ot leaf tissue fluids are Important

In water retention under droughty conditions* fhey determined

these and other physloocherdeal properties In a number of cereals,

grasses, and other plants in relation to known drought adapta-

tions and found that bound water content was the most dependable

of the properties studied in determining the relative

resistance of plants, fhe cultivated wheats and several



were satiafactorily arranged la the order of their drought re-

eiatance on this baala.

Billman (1931) found that small but slgnlfleast dlffereneea

existed In water roquireraenta of different varieties of the sama

crop. He concluded, however* that this la probably not a depend*

able measure of the drought resistance of a crop variety. It waa

hla opinion that a low water requirement suggested adaptation to

drought* but that the final Measure of the value of a variety

mat be the actual yield aa determined by plot teats*

Xbaofeeva (1993) stated that when germinating aeed waa sub-

jected to a water deficiency In sugar solutions a greater percent

of drought resistant plants survived as compared with thoae which

were nonreaiatant. It waa his opinion that drought reelatanes

suet be studied aa a whole* as a single preeess conditioned not

only by the physico-chemical properties of the protoplasm* but

also by other phyaiological and anatomical characters such as

the atruoture and else of the root aystem* pubescence of the

leavea and stems, etc.* also that the Investigations of many

fields should be correlated.

3hat cold reeistanee and drought reelstance in planta are

correlated waa shown by Novikov (1934). In the case of cold

resiatanoe the cell loses its water by the Intercellular form-

ation of Ice crystala and in the caae of drought by transpir-

ation. Be found that cold and drought resistant plants had

more bound water and that non-drought resiatant plants lost

bound water more quickly than drought resistant plants. He also



round that light rainfall causes bound water to decrease rapidly,

which may explain the harmful effect of Insignificant rainfalls

during a drought*

Aamodt and Johnston (1989) found that hardening of wheat

plants by soil drought or by Halted exposure to atmospheric

drought increased their resistance to exposures of severe ataos-

pherie drought*

Hunter* Laude* and Brunson (1956) were able to distinguish

among strains of fourteen day old corn plants with respect to

resistance to artificial drought. They obtained an almost per-

fect correlation between survival values of seedlings after treat*

sent and field behavior of the Inbred strains tested*

Bayles* laylor, and artel (1987) were able to demonstrate

dearly* differences between certain varieties of spring wheats

in their resistance to artificial drought* but smaller differ-

ences were not so clearly defined* The evaluations thus obtained

were consistent with the field performance of the earns varieties

under drought conditions*

Schulta snd Hayes (1938) subjected thirty and sixty day

old seedlings and sod material of a number of forage grasses

and legumes to artificial drought conditions and obtained results

that were in good agreement with those obtained from field

trials. Crested wheatgrass and brome grass were consistently

the most drought resistant of the grasses and alfalfa the most

resistant of the legumes* -They concluded that artificial drought

resistance tests could be used to indicate those species or



varieties of plant* which could be expected to be the most

drought resistant in the field*

Laude (1939) after working with young plants of several

species of erop plants reported that a dally cycle of resistance

to heat existed in these crops. He showed that "the daily

sxlmm resistance to heat by plants was attained at about aid-

day and continued during the afternoon. The minimum resistance

prevailed early in the morning. Resistance to heat increased

In plants when they were exposed to light and decreased when in

the absence of light. One hour of light following normal dark-

ness of night was long enough for plants to acquire a measurable,

and in sea* cases a marked amount of resistance to heat. Ordin-

arily, plants reached their dally —siman heat resistance within

four hours after exposure to daylight following nonsal night*

Plants exposed to electric light during the night were wore

resistant to heat in early morning than thoee that had been in

the dark during the night. The loss of heat resistance was

slower than the gain of resistance in the presence of light."

Heyne and Brunson (1940), as a result of tests conducted

by then concluded that heat tolerance in males was definitely

inherited and in most of the cases studied was intermediate

to dominant. They also concluded that hybrid vigor in itself,

apparently doee not make a cross resistant to heat* at least

not in the seedling stage.

The resistance of corn seedlings to artificial drought con-

ditions was studied by Heyne and Laude (1940) who found c high



correlation with the behavior of the same strains under field con-

ditions. From their results they concluded that the testing of

seedlings for heat resistance oould he relied upon with consider-

able assui-ance for distinguishing differences in drought toler-

ance of larger plants of different strains of mslse* end that s

high temperature test is a valuable supplement to field studies

of drought resistance.

METHODS AHD MATERIALS

It is an accepted fact that different strains of the same

species of plants my often respond differently when grown under

the same or different conditions. This problem was designed to

determine em nearly as possible whether or not differences in

resistance to high temperatures exist between strains of Brcstns

inoralis collected from various sources*

Seed was obtained from several different sources including

Canada, Illinois* v.iseansin, Missouri* and Kansas. The Canada

seed was from plants grown at Saskatchewan and the Wisconsin

seed was from plants grown at Madison* but the strain originally

came from Canada (Parkland Selection). Two Illinois strains

were used* one of which came originally from Canada and the

other from Kansas. The two Missouri strains were developed by

the Missouri Agricultural College* Of the Kansas strains* two,

H*14 and 3B-1, were from the Kansas Agricultural Experiment

Station grass Kursery at Manhattan. The strain "Local" was from

brome grass growing el^i^g the roadside near Manhattan* while the



u
throe remaining atrains, Ches* Sweet, Crotty, and Jeanerett, are

strains being grown by farmers in Kaneas* with the same respective

names* The Ches* Sweat strain came from a field of broae grass

in Jewell County Kanaaa. Ihia grass haa been growing for at

leaat fifteen years under rather adverse conditions* The Crotty

atrain came free Coffey County* It wee firet seeded in 1900

but was plowed up* except for a assail corner* because of failure

to secure a stand. The aeed for this atudy cane from the greea

in that email corner which has grown there since it waa first

aeeded in 1000. In 1696 Mr. Jeanerett seeded aone brome grass

in southern lyona County* Thia strain* called Jeanerett* ia

atlll being grown on the Jeanerett and neighboring farras.

Seed of each of these strains was planted in 6-inch clay

pots and the seedlings were later transplanted into 4-inch pots*

three planta per pot* Thirty-nine pots of each strain were kept

in the grfenhnwea under unifona conditions and subjected to the

high temperature treatment at ttoe age of 66 to 78 days*

The heat treatment coneiated of placing three pots of each

strain within a chamber in which the temperature could be eon-

trolled* rihe time of the treatment varied from seven hours to

nine and one-half hours and the temperature from an average of

125° F* to 150° F* So definite temperature or period of time

waa darted necessary because physiological deferences In the

reaction of the various strains to high temperaturea waa the

thing being etudied* fthile tlie plants were in the heat chamber

they were observed at frequent intervals and when wilting had

occurred they were removed to the greenhouae where they were
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watered and those which bad not been destroyed by beet were

allowed to continue growth. Several days after renewal of the

pots from the heat chamber estimates were made of the percent

of top growth tissue killed or injured, and the percent of plants

killed by the treatment was determined still later. The differ-

ences between injured and non-injured tissue were clearly defined

three or four days after treatment when the injured tissue had

dried and become brown whereas lsBtedletely following the treat-

ment all tissue appeared similar. The determination of the per-

cent of plants killed was made at a later date than the estimate

of tissue damaged because many plants which at first appeared to

have been killed would send up shoots from their roots a few days

after the treatment and continue their growth*

After this test was completed* seed of what appeared to be

the best six strains as a result of the first trial was planted

in 4-inch pots and the plants later thinned to five per pot*

There were fifty pots of each strain in this group* This test

was similar to the first except that five pots of each strain

were subjected to the treatment at one time* She Jeanerett

strain was not included in this series of tests because seed was

not available.

Determinations of the average number of culms per plant*

average width of leaf* and average height of plant for each strain

were made on the first group.



ELXFKRIJCEBTAL HBSTJI-

The most desirable strain of brorae grass would be one which

possessed a combination of all the more desirable morphological

characteristics* desirable growth habit and form* and high re*

slstance to injury by high and low temperatures and by drought*

Although it is almost Impossible to obtain sueh a combination of

characters in amy ons strain it at least affords a desirable goal.

By observing the data in Table 1 it can readily be aami that

considerable variation exists between a trains for the characters

studied* &>r Instance* the Jeanerett and Crotty strains, with

a high value for plant height* number of culms per plant* and

width of leaf* would appear to be highly desirable types* whils

such strains as Saskatchewan, with low plant height* low number

of eulms per plant* and narrow leaves* would not be as desirable

from the standpoint of yield* The SB-1 strain with an average

plant height of 10.36 inches and leaf width of 6*17 mm» might

appear to be a rather desirable type* but the fact that it has

a small number of eulms per plant tends to make it a rather

stemmy type of plant. On the ether hand* an intermediate type

of plant sueh as the Chaa. Sweet strain* with a shorter plant*

narrow leaves and a large number of eulms per plant is a highly

desirable type because of its leaflnese and lack of stemineae.

In general, those plants with the greater number of culms are

more leafy. The Madison* Wisconsin, strain displayed a rather

short* erect growth but was rather leafy* This strain has a
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Table 1. Average plant height* number of culras, and width of
loaf of the strains studied.

strain Av. height
in Inches

Aw* no* of culiaa

per plant
At* width of
leaf in saw

Jeanerett 10*51 Ml 5.86

Chas* Sweet 8*71 2.10 4*88

H»14 8*88 1*57 5*18

Grotty 11*96 A4SJSWSJP 8*40

Madison, Wisconsin 7.79 2*18 4.8a

t^ ^mt^m V ^^•i ^V^^p^^P ^^f^w^^^^^^^^ 8*85 Ml 4*88

Mid 10*88 1*88 6.17

Mo* Pg. 807 8*68 1*43 4*80

Saskatchewan, Canada 7*99 1*78 3.79

III* Orig. Canada 9*78 Mi 5.13

Local 9.61 1*41 4.89

Ho* Pg* 200 9*94 1*88 4*99

Average 1.76 4*98
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non-creeping habit of growth, which raay or nay not bo desirable*

**^^^ WaC**» ^<re* ^^•^^F ^Kwm^Bt WP^^vmv aft* •# Ww ** i*t44W ^ a»4^aWi«BW**»^PB) VvB'tWWYWaS "*"" 41WJ*t^p^^p**^ wjjw^^jp^ ^^^**> ^^^^

to bo desirable typos free tho standpoint of low fcrags yield*

The Jeanerett, Grotty, and ffl-1 strains were desirable In that

thoy displayed much greater vigor as aeodllag plants than any

of the other strain*. On the other hand, tho Saskatchewan and

local strains made extremely slow early growth, tho remaining

strains being intermediate in that respect, However, as time

wants on, those differences tended to disappear.

The seedling vigor displayed by the Jeanerwtt, Grotty,

and SB-1 strains is desirable in that it enables the plants

to become established slash acre quickly thus making them more

likely to essape injury by adverse conditions during the early

stages of growth*

The differenoes between strains in the amount of foliage

will be noted in Plato I* It is difficult to distinguish in

the photograph between tho dead and tho living tissue but the

differences between strains are easily recognised*

There was no apparent correlation between any of tho char-

acters listed in Table 1 and the percent of tissue killed or

plants killed as determined by plotting the respective values

on a graph* However, a rather strong correlation existed between

tho percent of plants killed and tho percent of tissue killed*

The latter correlation, however, would acre or less bs expected.

In Figure 8, tho rather wide deviation of the Crotty and

Wisconsin strains from the general curve established by tho other



strains will be noted* This would indicate that the Crotty

•train can withstand greater tissue injury without destruction

of the plants* On the other hand, indications are that only

noderate damage to the tissue of the Wisconsin strain is likely

to result in death of the plants*

••• S"^W^B*S"SJet ^BaBh wSi^PSr SJp WCxWbmSMSSW W •* ^Sa# V**V mujfi^&^mWVO W UMk *•> ^RS«^Pw*PW^>*^Bt ewMt

observing all strains when placed side by side after they had

been renewed frora the neat chanbor* Jcx example* in the first

series of trials* the Madison* Wisconsin* strain was easily the

nest outstanding in its resistance to tissue injury* The Joan-

erett* Grotty* 15-14*. Chas. Sweet* S5-1, and the Illinois, Orig*

Kansas strains also showed considerable resistance to tissue

Injury* On the other hand it was not at all difficult to re*

cognise the high degree ef injury to the Saskatchewan* Local*

Missouri Pg* tOO* and Illinois* Orig* Canada strains* However*

with the more intermediate strains it was iupoeeible to distin-

guish any notable differences*

As shown in Table 2, there was only little variation in

the respective ranking of the various strains as to the percent

of tissue and percent of plants killed* It will also be noted

that the same strains ranked luseag the upper seven in each case

except the Crotty strain which ranked ninth in regard to percent

of tissue killed end fourth as to percent of plants killed.
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labia 8* Rank and average percent o* plant* killed and
killed In the firet trial*

HKHJ5>»r: 9JBJ
Strain Ava* poraant t at** pereant

Jeanerett 1 94*1 4 87*51

Cnee* Sweat 8 58*5 a 86*98

Mi 1 40*8 8 3C.7G

Crotty 4 44*1 9 98*00

Madlaon* 'wieeonein 5 46*8 1 81*15

111* Orlg* Been* Ka* 6 •Wr** ft Mail

SB-1 7 61*1 6 38.G0

Ho* Pg» 807 8 66*1 T e^**9Jf *N*W

SattrttiiTiamn 9 60*6 8 91*92

^b *^****^p **e* **-^^»^» %^*^w*^*^^^w^^> 10 61*9 11 95*88

Local 11 65.6 18 94*98

«8W6J *©^ *»W 12 ww6 • 10 98*69



Hi the aeeond aeries of teats tha aaaa general condition

exiated, that ia tha atraina exhibiting tha greateat differeneea

could readily be recognised* 'Hie Chae. Sweet strain appeared

to be Injured leas than any of tha other* tA the SB-1, Crotty*

and Illlnola atraina appeared to be injured aero than the

other atraina* Aa ahown by the average values for the pereent

Table 3, it will be noted that considerable differenees exiet

between the average values of aorae of the atraina* There la a

range of about twenty pereent in the pereent of tissue killed

end thirty pereent in the pereent of planta killed*

Table 9* allowing the ranking and average pereent of tiaaue
and planta killed in the second trial*

Strain Plajitakilled
Rede Ife* pereent

TlJMWwt Mlled
Bank Ave* poroent

"4<ra**^^P^W^ a**We'W^' w 1 10*0 I 57*3

Hadlaon* Wiaoonain 8 aalaW# » ft 78*7

JaP*Ae 1 30*8 9 82*4

111* Orlg* lenses 4 «58#0 4 84*0

crotty ft 39.6 ft 87*1

SB-1 ft 40.0 ft 87*6

The wide variations in the data and the visible differeneea

between etraina indieated that the variation* between atraina war*
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fron the first series of trials allowed highly elgnificant differ-

mmmi anons the strains in regard to the percent of tissue killed*

It was determined that a difference of 6*13 percent between

strains was necessary to be significant. Thus in Tabic 8 it

will be seen that in the percent of tisane killed the Wisconsin

strain is significantly better than all the others, the Held

ano Grotty strains arc significantly better than Ms* Pg« 800 sad

^p^^^^p^w e> ^meta^ws»*SBfc •'wwtww •* "9 "•™*sn^»^p ^* w^^ais^p^Ha* ^w ^p ** ••• wsawjPwee<'a**ei eewii !•••> _y aw^S'^r Hfw^st

than the laaliitaTiswaii strain and those ranking below it* Zt

will also be noted that the strains ranking eight* nine* tea*)

eleven* and twelve are significantly poorer than all the ether

strains*

Table 4* Analysis of variance of the percent of tissue killed
in the first series of tests*

source of
D. F*

a***eee* ere* ""dull

Square r Value Level

Dale—a Strains 11 2040*73 **%^%# %> %^ev 4*88 Ml
Between Trials 1* JfcWBVvSj crew 1088*84 -"*-"• *••*> , | BJj

Interaction 138 5826*92 44*14

Total 15* 80154.58

Table 8 also shows the same general condition in regard to

the percent of plants killed in the fiist series of tests* How-

ever, due to the frequent occurrence of seros and one hundreds



ai^WWW ^^Pa^*a^<^rtW' .^^^ WV ^^•<aW»^w ^r 4r —^P ^•••^^ ^m^R ^P^^*^p >fM • ^VA^^MMhJ ^^^^^W ^^^w w ^Rb^- wVp^PV ^l*^»

the transformed data showed the dlfferenees among strains to be

highly significant with a difference of 4.86 percent between

^ren» ^m^**aa# ae^w^r^wwewe^BC* j >a> v»** •* ^asT^ai^*^* •ai^w^^wenr^ww*

Table 5* Analysis of variance of the pageant of plants killed
in the first series of teats*

Source of
Variation B»F.

Awn of Keen
8cuare P Value Level

Between Strains 11 8945*16 813.01 3*86 8*89

Between Trials M *'"'weWewW 6909*74 30*87 8*38

interaction 132 30127.88 888*84

TOW 156 121907.85

Table 8 shows that a considerable isndm of the strains arc

significantly better than others with a wide range between the

beet and the poorest*

the differences among the strains in the second series of

tests were also found to be highly significant with a differ-

ence of 3*3 percent of tissue killed end 8*07 percent of plants

killed neeeesary to be significant. Probably one of the first

things to be noticed in Table 3 is that each strain has the

cane ranking in each of the two types of neasurencnts* suggest-

ing a high correlation between the percent of tissue killed and



u
tl» percent of plants killed.

Table 6. Analyst* of variance of the percent of tissue killed
In the second series of tests*

of 8sh of Jiean M
Variation D.F. Squares Square F VSlut Level

Between Strains 5 8845.09 069.08 16.49 3.49

Betseen Mali t 8880.88 864.64 10.66 2.74

Interaction 46 1685.08 64.61

Total V 7678.99

Table 7. Analysis of variance ef the percent of plants killed
In the second series of tests.

of Sua- of MM 1*
Variation D.F. squares Square F Talus Level

Betseen Trials 9 8778.88 976.86 4.798 8.74

Interaction 46 9166.60 808.48

XXI Tables 8 and 8 It sill be observed that In both tests the

Sweet strain sa* superior to the Wisconsin. H-14. Illinois* orlg.

Kansas, Crotty, and SB»1 strains. The feet that the Sweet strain

first and the 86*1 strain last in two different tests Is a



EXPLANATION OP PLATE I

Plate I shows typical appearances of the various strains

after being subjected to high temperatures. The strains are,

front row, left to right t H-14, SB-1, Grotty, Chas. Sweet,

Jeanerett, Local, and Saskatchewan. Back row: Illinois,

originally Canada; Illinois, originally Kansas; Pyramid, Svalof,

Madison, Wisconsin; Mo. Pg. 207 and Mo, Pg. 200.

The strains labeled Pyramid and Svalof were included in the

test but were later proved to be a different species; conse-

quently, the data regarding their behavior was not included in

the analysis of the data regarding the other strains.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II

Plate II shows the effect of the high temperature treat-

ment upon the plants when growth Is resumed. Note how the tip

of the flag leaf and the leaf which enclosed It are clasped to-

gether. This occurred In all strains.
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strong indication that the Sweet strain actually la battar than

ths other strains and that SB-1 Is not quite as good as tha

others* labia 2 also reveals that all of the Kansas strains

except "Local" ranked among the eight more resistant strains*

Hie wide spread in injury shown In Sables 2 and 3 sub-

stantiates the statement that strains having the greatest

•Wi » «s> v# w#* »ejS^SWP *»**^aewfc^ie ^vevajp 4S*^b jr a^^w a* ^wwP"*^H|^eieaew^^a* amA^wm ^r»^ea>w *w s^a^"•»•»

differences could be discerned in the Intermediate strains*

Proa the results of the tests It would appear that a tem-

perature control chamber can be successfully used to determine

at least wide differences between strains of Brssaal Inerals

in their resistance to high temperatures.

All of the s trains ueed in the test, with the exception

of the two Illinois strains* are being grown in the Kansas Agri-

cultural Experiment Station grass observation nursery for ob-

servation under field conditions*

The fact is recognised that many more phases could and

ahould be studied in connection with such a study as this* The

observations presented in this paper in reality are just a be-

ginning or an insight Into some of tha things that might be

studied* It would be desirable to study such phases as ths

influence of time of day and light upon the real stance of brome

grasa plants to heat} the comparative resistance of seedlings

and sod material of brome grass to droughts and a comparison

of artificial drought tests with results obtained from field

trials of the same material* Although field trials of drought



resistance and other character* usually require several years

for complot'on, it is necessary that a strain or variety of crop

be grown under field conditions before it can be approved for

distribution*

A study was mad* to determine whether physiological differ*

9m«* in resistance to high temperatures exist among strains of

Brosay inerals Lcsss collected from various sources.

1* Highly significant differences in resistance to high

temperatures vers found among the strains tested*

2* The Kansas strains, Jeanerett* Chas* Sweet* Crotty,

Local, H-14, and 3B*>1 with the exception of "Local, " ranked

among the more resistant ones*

3* The results obtained indicate that laboratory tests

under controlled conditions may be used fairly successfully

in determining the relative resistance of strains of Breasts

inermis to high

Indebtedness Is acknowledged to Assistant Professor

K* L* Anderson and Dr» B* H* Laude, Department of Agronomy

Dr» H* C* Fryer, Experiment Station statistician for their kind
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resulting data, and in the preparation of the manuscript.
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